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Phillips Cruises and Tours 

"Cruise to the William Sound"

The Phillips Cruises and Tours in the city of Anchorage is a cruise and tour

company that offers the 26-Glacier tour to Prince William Sound. The

sound is located off the Gulf of Alaska on the southern coast and the

cruise takes off from the port of Whittier, located 60 miles to the south-

east. The four and a half hour tour on the three-deck catamaran would

take you through approximately 135 mile into the sound covering all the

glaciers on the route. The company also arranges for round-trip between

Anchorage and Whittier, in case you don't want to travel in your own car.

 +1 907 276 8023  www.phillipscruises.com/  info@26glaciers.com  519 West 4th Avenue,

Anchorage AK

 by Fevi in Pictures   

Salmon Berry Travel & Tours 

"The Best Adventures"

Salmon Berry allows adventurers to go dog sledding through snowy

regions north of Anchorage, search for northern lights, explore glaciers on

foot, and venture out to a frozen lake for ice fishing. Locally-owned and

operated, the adventure tour company is one of the best organized and

comprehensive in the area, and offers hospitable, customized trips based

on a small tour philosophy throughout the year.

 +1 907 278 3572  www.salmonberrytours.co

m

 reservations@salmonberryt

ours.com

 515 West 4th Avenue,

Anchorage AK

 by Bernt Rostad   

Alaska Railroad Depot 

"Easy Walk from Downtown"

The Alaska Railroad covers 500 miles from Seward to Fairbanks. In 1985,

the Railroad was purchased by the State of Alaska from the federal

government. Rebuilt and improved on in 1997, the first floor is designated

for passenger ticketing and tour information, and has historical photos of

the Railroad's development dating back to 1914 when the construction

began. Many different tours are available for purchase, including float

trips, glacier cruises, sightseeing flights and jet boat safaris.

 +1 907 265 2494  www.akrr.com/  reservation@akrr.com  411 West First Ave,

Anchorage AK
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